The objective of Pediatric Grand Rounds is to update knowledge of pathophysiology, diagnosis and treatment of pediatric diseases, and of infant and child growth, development, and nutrition.

Pediatrics Grand Rounds is teleconferenced to the CHRISTUS Santa Rosa Goldsberry Building, fifth floor auditorium, in downtown San Antonio.

THANKS TO ABBOTT NUTRITION, ABBOTT LABORATORIES INC., for provision of an educational grant in partial support of Pediatrics Grand Rounds.

CME Statements
The Planning Committee (Dr. Dennis Conrad) has no relevant financial relationships with commercial interests to disclose.

The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio School of Medicine designates this educational activity for a maximum of 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
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6 Jan E. Patterson, MD, FACP, FIDSA, FSHEA, CPE
Professor of Medicine and Pathology, and Director, Center for Patient Safety and Health Policy
UT Health Science Center at San Antonio
San Antonio, Texas

Novel H1N1 Influenza: What You Need to Know

13 Philip M. Farrell, MD
Professor of Pediatrics and Population Health Sciences,
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health,
Madison, Wisconsin
Donna Beth Willey-Courand, MD
Professor of Pediatrics (Pulmonology), University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, Texas

Nationwide Newborn Screening for Cystic Fibrosis: Finally Creating an Opportunity for All Patients to Have Better Outcomes

Dr. Farrell’s presentation is supported by an educational grant from Gilead Sciences Medical Affairs.

20 Stephania Cormier, PhD
Associate Professor Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics (Pulmonary/Critical Care Medicine)
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center
New Orleans, Louisiana

The Search for Effective Vaccines for Respiratory Syncytial Virus
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Thanksgiving Holidays